
1. Side to Side Warm Up

Warms up your midsection for major ab toning!

Stand with your feet shoulder-width apart, 
hands behind your head and elbows in 
line with your ears. Dip from side to side, 
squeezing your obliques and engaging that 
core! 
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2. V-Sit Boat

3. Advanced Bird Dog 

Works every angle of your core! 

Sit on your mat, feet in front of you. Lift up your 
legs and arms in a traditional boat pose, then 
lean back, straightening your legs ~ allowing 
them to hover above the ground ~ and putting 
your arms straight back as well. Use your abs 
to come up before you twist to the right and 
then to the left.

Tones abs, lower back and the booty!

Start in a wide plank position. Lift up your right 
leg, straightening your left arm out, keeping 
your body in a straight line. Crunch knee in, 
touching knee to elbow. Return to plank and 
repeat with left leg and right arm. You can 
modify on your knees. Repeat, alternating 
sides.

4. Rainbow Side Plank 

Targets your obliques! 

Start in a side plank on your forearm, feet 
staggered. Begin by dipping your hips down to 
the ground and lifting back up. Repeat as you 
keep that core engaged. Switch sides!
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6. Dancing Plank 

7. Scissor Core Crunch

5. Twisted Plank 

Targets the deeper muscles in your core! 

Staying in that forearm plank, dip your knees 
to touch the ground and then come back up. 
Keep your spine neutral and booty down. 
Repeat and feel that burn, girl!

Defines your midsection & tightens your lower 
tummy!

Lean back on your mat, hands behind your 
head with your elbows out and legs in the air 
at 90 degrees. Scissor your legs as you bring 
your opposite elbow to knee, alternating sides 
as you crunch. Keep your core engaged and 
legs as straight as you can!

Targets your lower abs, obliques and booty! 

Begin on your forearms in a plank. Swivel your 
hips from side to side, keeping your abs tight. 
Remember to breathe!


